Pitt Club Sports Council Meeting Minutes  

Date: February 6, 2017 - 8:30pm  
Baierl Conference Room

- First, we had the members of the Summit Slate who are running in the upcoming SGB elections come in and talk about themselves, their initiatives, and answer any questions we had regarding SGB and club sports.

Dome
- We talked about how the construction is now working on the electrical aspect of the dome.
- We discussed scheduling issues in the Cost Center and how to fix it.
- We mentioned that the logo should be going up on the dome and we are ordering equipment for the opening of the dome.
- Working on a date for the ribbon cutting ceremony.
- Talked again about the storage sheds outside and how they will be cleaned out to add more space for club sports storage. Talking about getting separate containers/cubbies for sports (ability for clubs to lock up). There will be a little storage inside the dome for intramural equipment.

Athletic Trainers/Room
- Continuing to work with Department of Sports Medicine and Nutrition.
- May have found a space in Trees hall for an AT room for weekly aid (potential).
- Still working on the logistics and financing.
- Could be ready for the start of Fall 2017 semester – don’t know if we’ll just have an AT for home games or have both the home game coverage and a room.

Creating Pitt Club Sports Council as Student Organization
- Constitution and relevant paperwork have been turned in.
- Waiting for confirmation.
- Open up doors for funding, recognition, etc.

New Pitt Club Sports Council Email
- pittclubsportscouncil@gmail.com
- Will be regularly monitored by the club sports council members.
- Any direct questions for the council specifically can be sent here.
- That information can be found on the club sports page of the campus rec website.

Concussion training
- Can provide baseline concussion training for individuals or for a whole time.
- His information as well as a discount code will be distributed to all presidents.
- You can schedule that with him when convenient for you/your team.
- Willing and interested in providing concussion training/educational session sometime this semester.
  - Everyone thought it would be a good idea for him to come out and conduct the concussion education session. We will be sending out a survey on the days and times that work best for everyone.
Reminders
- All but one club has all of their rosters and waivers completed (yay!)
- Please make sure you have your updated game schedule document on collegiatelink, added any home games to the events on collegiatelink and uploaded all coaches information (if you have them)
- If you have any changes in game schedule, please email or contact Whitney

Upcoming events
- March 6th - Summer facility request due
  - If you plan to use any of the facilities in the summer, please have your request submitted to Whitney Jones via email by this day
- March 15th – vendor fair: 12-3:30pm WPU Ballroom

Next Meeting
- Tuesday, March 14th 8:30pm, Baierl Student Rec Center Conference Room